Welcome Back to Term 2 Share your best books from your holiday break with prizes for the best recommendation. Plus we’ll be re-launching Lit Club’s most successful project ever - The Two Booksmen. Choose your partner and choose your book and get reading!!! It’s also time to think about a new BOOK CLUB - one where we all read the same book and discuss it the first day back in Term 3. Please submit ideas for a suitable book.

Fractured Fairy Tales The Brothers Grimm aren’t the only ones who can come up with fantastical fairy stories! Today you’ll create your own twisted and warped or politically correct fairy tales to entertain and amuse. Grab a pen and go crazy!

20 things to do with a wet piece of spaghetti Do you have an imagination that is expansive, quirky or just plain strange? Then you will excel at this activity which asks you to think outside the box and put your wildest ideas centre stage. Curious? Come to Lit Club today and all will be revealed.

Who’s Line is it anyway? Let the Leadership team lead us down a path of intrigue and suspense with today’s activity designed to test our novel knowledge.

Captains Choice Let’s see if our esteemed Captain can fight off the curse of Friday the 13th... What will he come up with?? Only time will tell.

Decision DAY Today we’ll vote on our Book Club Book choice for term three from your range of suggestions. We’ll also throw in a mid-term mini-trivia comp to get your brains in action.

The TWO BOOKSMEN is BACK Expect to be treated to a range of high quality book reviews from our gallant young booksmen as they introduce us to some great books you may have never even heard of. Fabulous PRIZES will be awarded to the best duo!!

The TOP TEN DRAGONS in Literature These fearsome mythical beasts have enthralled readers for hundreds of years. From Harry Potter to the Hobbit, Eragon to How to Train your dragon, there are so many to choose from! Today we’ll try and narrow it down to our favourite ten.

Pizza lunch and GAMES DAY What more is there to say... except see you there!